Tolerance : Dimension  .X +/- 0.20  .XX +/- 0.10  .XXX +/- 0.05

HOW TO ORDER:

# OF POSITIONS:  
01 - 5 Position Female, SMT

INSULATOR COLOR:
1 - Black

MOUNTING OPTION:
1 - Without Mounting Pegs 
7 - With Mounting Pegs

CONTACT AREA PLATING
0 - 7µ" Au
1 - 15µ" Au
2 - 30µ" Au
3 - 50µ" Au

PACKAGING
RoHS COMPLIANT
0 - Tape & Reel 
2 - Tape & Reel w/cap
3 - Tube

SERIES: U004-01D1-0XXX-Z

SMP TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Micro USB, 5 Position, Vertical Receptacle, Surface Mount with Thru Hole Shell Legs

MATERIALS:
HOUSING: High Temperature Thermoplastic, UL94-VO 
COLOR: Black 
CONTACTS: Phosphor Bronze 
SHELL: Stainless Steel 
TEMPERATURE RANGE: -40°C to +105°C